
How to Promote with M.A.P's Free Report

What is My Advertising Pays (MAP's) ?
M.A.P's was launched in December 2013 by Mike Deese

M.A.P's is an online advertising platform that shares its profits every
20 minutes with all members who have purchased a Credit Pack

and clicked on 10 ads in the MAPs Traffic Exchange.
MyAdvertisingPays is based in Anguilla and filed in Mississippi as a
Limited Liability Company in good standing as of September 2014.

See: http://www.bizapedia.com/ms/MY-ADVERTISING-PAYS-LLC.html
Mike Deese and his team of programmers developed the advertising
platform from scratch with the aim of creating an income model that
would help people who needed a reliable long-term income stream

without needing to sell or recruit.
Mike spent months studying successful business models, working with
mathematicians and consulting attorneys. In order to create a source of

stable online income, Mike knew he needed to do two things:
1) Find a reliable source of income in a dynamic online industry.

2) Offer a legitimate product that people will buy again and again.
Online Advertising - The Ideal Business To Be In!

This is why Mike designed My Advertising Pays to operate in the online
advertising industry. Online advertising will continue to grow and

provide income opportunities for millions of people for years to come. In
the first quarter of 2013 online advertising grew by 26.3%. In 2013 US

online advertising spending was over $100 Billion Dollars. (Zenithoptmedia.com)
Every online business constantly needs to advertise and will buy

advertising again and again from trusted brokers. The MAPs Income
Model is therefore based on a real and legitimate service – online

advertising. My Advertising Pays was built to help advertisers find
customers.

To do that, Mike Deese hired highly experienced programmers who had
worked with online businesses such as eBay, and he asked them to
create a professional platform. The programmers concentrated on

making MAPs secure and easy to use. That is why advertisers can trust
MAPs to deliver and they can choose the solutions they need in

minutes.



At the same time, My Advertising Pays affiliates can earn money by
viewing 10 ads per day on the site. It only takes a few minutes and the

result is that tens of thousands of people log in to view ads every day. In
this way, MAPs can offer advertisers a powerful online advertising

platform and thousands of visitors to their ads every day.
The Map's  slogan is,

“if you can click a mouse, you can earn with us”

Start Earning & Promoting With MAPs Today!
YOU can start earning money with MAPs from TODAY by completing

the following three easy steps:
Step #1: Sign up

It’s easy to get started! You are only seconds away from full access to
MAPs’ advanced advertising platform: http://www.paideveryday.co.uk Join Today!

Step #2: View Ads
Click just 10 ads a day to qualify for up to 72 payouts each day! It takes

only 5 to 10 minutes to view 10 ads on the MAPs Traffic Exchange.
Step #3: Get Paid

MAPs deposits profit-share funds directly into your account balance
every 20 minutes. You can instantly transfer money to your bank

account whenever you have $10 or more in your account.
• If you have a businesses to advertise, MAPs is for you.
• If you don't have much free time, MAPs is for you.

How To Make Money With My AdvertisingPays
1. Buy Ad Packs & Receive Profit Share Payments

This is the easiest way to make money with MAPs. Buy ad packs for
$49.99 each and earn $60 per ad pack in profit share.

You can own a maximum of 1,200 active ad packs, yielding you daily
earnings of around $400-$500 depending on sales volume. (This is not

a guarantee of income.)
When you get started, buy as many ad packs as you can afford and then
purchase new ad packs every time your profit share earnings reach $50.
In that way you will generate massive leverage and reach 1,200 active

ad packs much more quickly than if you withdraw your money. Once you
hit 1,200 ad packs, that is the time to enjoy your money!

2. Earn Commissions On Referral Purchases
You can earn up to 10% commissions on referral purchases. Once

people see the power of MAPs profit share they will want to keep on
buying ad packs, so MAPs gives you a great way to earn a steadily

growing RESIDUAL income. Focus on recruiting a team and train them
to duplicate your efforts.

3. Earn Money On The MAPs Traffic Exchange
Every ad pack you buy gives you 500 credits. You can use your credits

to promote your own business or programs to MAPs members. The
MAPs traffic exchange is much more powerful than any other traffic

exchange I have experienced. I get people signing up to my list from the
MAPs traffic exchange and buying my products and services every day.

Why is the MAPs traffic exchange so much more effective than
other traffic exchanges?

http://www.paideveryday.co.uk/


Because people who surf the MAPs traffic exchange are PROVEN
Action-Takers and BUYERS who are interested in making money on

the Internet.
In contrast, MAPs traffic exchange surfers are people who have already

taken action and bought ad packs. They surf the traffic exchange to
qualify for the daily profit share. In short, MAPs traffic exchange

surfers are committed to making money online and so they are just
the people you want to promote your business to!

Click ten ads and view the ad pages to qualify for the profit share each
day. It takes 5-10 minutes to do and also earns you extra ad credits.

Use your ad credits to promote your own squeeze pages on the traffic
exchange so that you can BRAND YOURSELF and BUILD YOUR LIST

while offering a product or service aimed at MAPs members.
MyAdvertisingPays works with two payment processors, SolidTrustPay
and VXGateway.
VXGateway is the preferred option, and I especially like it as you can
use it to transfer your cash from MAPs to Paypal as well as to your bank
account.
You can automatically set up an account with VX Gateway by purchasing
MAPs credit packs with your credit card and choosing VX Gateway as
your processor.
Once your VXGateway account is set up, you can quickly and easily
verify it by uploading photos of the appropriate ID documents (passport
or driving licence etc).
Okay, so once you have verified your VXG account, how do you
withdraw cash from MAPs to VXG?
The first step is to log in to your MAPs dashboard and check your
Available Account Balance.
To start the withdrawal process, click the “Withdraw” link just below the
Available Account Balance . You will be taken to the Withdrawal page
where you enter the details of your desired transaction in a simple form.
Click the Preview button, and confirm the transaction on the next page:
Now go back to your MAPs dashboard and you will see that your money
is on the move. 
Conclusion

My Advertising Pays is an exciting and potentially lucrative development
in online advertising and revenue-sharing.

In summary, you can...
• make money from the MAPs profit share every day,

• make money from commissions on referral purchases,
• make money by posting ads on the MAPs traffic exchange.

This is something that ANYBODY can do. When you join MAPs you will
literally get paid to promote your online business!

 • MailChimp  autoresponder service is free or use Aweber Get response or Traffic wave
 • AdKreator squeeze page and banner ad creation service
Aslo Mits pages From $1 for capture pages sales and Thank you pages

You can find more Traffic sources to put your traffic to all your links & website's blogg …
At my website http://www.greatleadsystem.co.uk/ 

More Traffic to your Sites. Free Traffic Sources, Free Accounts Welcome

http://www.greatleadsystem.co.uk/

